Thank you, Jane. On behalf of the Women’s Bureau, I would like to thank our presenters for providing us with their expertise on different money personalities. Also, thank you to our listeners who joined today’s teleconference call.

Our families and our experiences form our attitudes and behaviors about money. Some of us grew up in families where parents watched every dime; in other families money flowed easily. Some people measure self worth in terms of money and possessions. Some people are natural spenders; others are savers. When you think about your financial well-being--or lack of thereof--you probably think of luck and fate before you think of the role your own personality plays in it. However you feel about money, you probably know you can handle it better. The good news is that specialists in the field of behavioral finance believe you can master your money personality and turn around your fortunes.

This concludes our call for today. Please join us for our next Wi$e Up Teleconference Call, entitled, *Investing in Your Children*, on August 31st, 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. EST. To listen to recordings or
read transcripts of previous calls, please visit the Wi$e Up Web site, www.wiseupwomen.org. Again, thank you for participating.